‘TEMKIT’
for Children
Bible Lesson Quarterly
Year 1 - 2nd Quarter: “MESSIAH OUR PRINCE”
Lesson #1: “JESUS IN THE OLD TESTAMENT”

True or False: For each statement, circle True or False.
True False 1. Satan lost the 1st War in Heaven
True False 2. Jesus was just an ordinary man
True False 3. It was Jesus Who was our Creator
True False 4. Michael means ‘equal with God’.
True False 5. Michael is just another angel
True False 6. Emmanuel means ‘God With us’
True False 7. There are many Archangels
True False 8. It is Jesus Who is called the ‘Archangel’
True False 9. Satan loved and obeyed God’s Law
True False 10. Messiah; means ‘the Anointed One’.
Fill in the Blanks

“And at that_____________ shall Michael ____________up, the
great ________________which standeth for the
children of thy _____________________:” Daniel 12:1
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Cross off the Words that don’t belong in the Lists
1. Prophets who spoke about Jesus: David; Saul; Isaiah; Jeremiah; Moses; Aaron.
2. Jesus is: our Saviour; our Creator; Michael; An ordinary Angel; the Archangel.
3. Names for Satan include: Dragon; Lucifer; Devil; Tiger; Serpent.
4. Daniel’s Time Prophecy showed: When Jesus would be Baptised; When Jesus would
die; When Jerusalem would be built; When Jesus would come again.
5. Jesus is called: a Lamb; a Prince, Messiah; Immanuel; the Force; Son of God.
6. Which animals were used as sacrifices: Dogs; Calves; Lambs; Goats; Horses; Lions.
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Lesson #2: “JESUS IN THE SANCTUARY”
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Everything in the Earthly Sanctuary taught Lessons about
Jesus and the Plan of Salvation.
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Lesson #3: “JESUS, OUR PASSOVER”

Carefully read each question
and then write the letter of the correct answer in the blank.
1.___

The First Passover took place in:

a.

Canaan

b.

Jerusalem

c.

Egypt

2.___

God warned that He was going to:

a.

Blow up the Pyramids

b.

Slay all the firstborn in Egypt

c.

Send more flies and lice

3.___

What did God tell His people to do?

a.

Kill a lamb and place its blood on
the door posts and lintel

6.___

The lamb represented:

a.

Pharaoh’s birthday

b.

Jesus, whose Blood would be shed
to save us

c.

Slavery in Egypt

7.___

What happened at midnight?

a.

The moon came out

b.

An angel killed all the first-born

c.

The people sneaked out of Egypt

8.___ What happened in houses marked
with the Blood?
a.

All the first born were killed

b.

Only the girls were killed

b.

Make sheep-skin coats

c.

Lock their doors

4.___

What else were they to do?

a.

Bake a special cake

9.___

What did Pharaoh tell Moses then?

b.

Roast a chicken

a.

I am going to kill all of you!

c.

Roast the lamb and eat it

b.

c.

The death angel ‘passed over’ and
everyone was safe

Hurry up and leave before we are all
dead!

5.___ What were they to eat with the
lamb?

c.

a.

Rice and vegetables

10.___ What happened when Jesus, our
Passover died on the cross?

b.

Potatoes and gravy

c.

Bitter herbs and unleavened bread

a.

Don’t you dare leave!

The Temple fell down

b.

The veil of the Temple was ripped
from top to bottom

c.

The Priests knew He was the
Passover Lamb
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Lesson #4: “JESUS, OUR BRIDEGROOM”

True or False: For each statement, circle True or False.
True False 1. The Virgins were what we call Bridemaids
True False 2. Each of the Ten Virgins had 2 Lamps
True False 3. Five were Wise and Five were Foolish
True False 4. The Foolish ones took too much oil
True False 5. We each need to learn to know and trust Jesus ourselves
True False 6. Only the Foolish Virgins fell asleep
True False 7. When the Foolish came to the Shut Door, they were let in
True False 8. At Midnight there was a cry made.
True False 9. Jesus is the Bridegroom
True False 10. The Wise gave oil to the Foolish
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Lesson #5: “JESUS, OUR SHEPHERD”
Use these words to fill in the Blanks:
STILL; HOUSE; GREEN; WANT; CUP; OIL; COMFORT; TABLE; PATHS; SHADOW;
EVIL; HEAD; LIFE; MERCY; DOWN

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not _______________.
2 He maketh me to lie ______________ in ____________
pastures: he leadeth me beside the ______________
waters.
3 He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the _______________ of
righteousness for his name's sake.
4 Yea, though I walk through the valley of the ______________ of
death, I will fear no ____________: for thou art with me; thy rod and
thy staff they ____________________ me.
5 Thou preparest a ________________ before me in the
presence of mine enemies: thou anointest my _____________ with
___________; my __________________ runneth over.
6 Surely goodness and ________________ shall follow me all the
days of my ______________: and I will dwell in the _____________
of the Lord for ever. Psalm 23
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Carefully read each question
and then write the letter of the correct answer in the blank.
1.___ The Shepherds in Bible Lands always:

6.___

a.

Drove the sheep with whips

a.

b.

Kept sheep in cages

c.

Called the Sheep by name and led
them

Jesus loves His sheep and:

Wants them to manage without
Him

b.

Leaves them alone

c.

Gave His Life for to save them

7.___ What did the Shepherd do when a
Sheep was lost?

2.___

The Shepherd’s Rod was used:

a.

To beat the bad Sheep

b.

To fight wolves and bears

c.

To measure a Sheep

b.

He left the others and went to find it

3.___

The Staff was not:

c.

He found it and gave it a beating

a.

To guide the Sheep

8.___

What do thieves and robbers do?

b.

To pull the sheep out of danger

a.

c.

Used to strike the Sheep

4.___

Every day the Sheep needed:

a.

To be bathed

b.

A drink of Water

9.___ What did Jesus say about the Door
of the Sheep?

c.

To be shorn

a.

Doors really don’t matter

5.___

Jesus says that His Sheep:

b.

There are many Doors for the Sheep

a.

Can be left alone

c.

He is the only Door for them

b.

Hear His voice and follow Him

10.___ What did the Hireling do?

c.

Don’t need His help and care

a.

a.

left

He was happy with the ones He had

They help the Shepherd care for the
Sheep

b.

They are good to the Sheep

c.

They come to kill and steal the Sheep

He ran away when he saw a wolf
coming

b.

He took good care of the Sheep

c.

He asked for more money
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Lesson #6: “JESUS’ KINGDOM”

True or False: For each statement, circle True or False.
True False 1. Jesus said His kingdom was way off in the future
True False 2. Some people thought their offering was a gift to God
True False 3. Offering a Lamb was to show faith in the coming Redeemer
True False 4. Jesus’ Kingdom is based on force
True False 5. Salvation is a gift from God to us
True False 6. Satan tricks people to think that God wants them to suffer
True False 7. God is pleased with fancy ceremonies
True False 8. Jesus’ taught His Kingdom is based on Love
True False 9. God’s Law is a law of Love
True False 10. The people in Jesus’ day wanted power and riches

Unscramble the Words to fill the Blanks

“From ahtt ______________ time Jesus neabn____________ to
haerpc______________, and to yas_________, Repent: for
the migdokn _______________ of neehav ____________ is at
danh____________.” Matthew 4:17
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1.___

What God’s Kingdom is NOT.

a.

A Kingdom where unselfishness is
found

b.

A Kingdom where force rules

c.

Very different from what we see on
earth

2.___

The Lambs of the Offerings were:

a.

A bribe so God would ignore sin

b.

A gift from a man to please God
and get Him to help him

c.

To show faith in the Redeemer who
would die for mankind

3.___

The Sanctuary was to:

a.

Make a place where the people
could have feasts

b.

Help people to be able to
understand the great Gift of God

c.

Be a place for the Priests to live

4.___

Everything God made and set up:

a.

Was only to entertain the people

b.

People always followed faithfully

c.

Satan tries to twist and make a
counterfeit

5.___
a.

God’s Law is:

Eternal and the foundation of His
government

b.

Changeable and not needed today

c.

Only for the Priests to obey

6.___

Selfishness and sin leads to:

a.

A happy life

b.

Learning the secrets of life

c.

Sadness, cruelty, sickness and death
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Lesson #7: “JESUS’ KINGDOM STORIES”
1.___ Why did Jesus say we need to be
like little children?

6.___ How did the man get to have the
treasure he found?

a.

a.

He asked the field owner to give it
to him

b.

He sold everything he had to buy
the field

c.

He sneaked it home and hid it

b.

We should be silly and foolish
We need to be loving, honest and
trusting in Jesus

c.

We need to play all the time

2.___

Jesus told stories to:

a.

To entertain the people

b.

Help people understand His
Kingdom

c.

To get the people to laugh and
relax

3.___
a.

Who planted the Bad Seed?

God planted both bad seed and
good seed

b.

The angels

c.

God’s enemy; Satan

4.___ Why were the servants told not to
pull up the weeds?
a.

Because we cannot always tell
which are the weeds

b.

Because the weeds may change
into wheat

c.

Because God likes weeds in His
garden

5.___

God’s Kingdom:

a.

Is only in heaven not on earth

b.

Starts off large but gets smaller

c.

Seems small and weak but will
become stronger than any evil

7.___ If we do not give all of our heart to
Jesus:
a.

We are not really a Christian

b.

It doesn’t really matter

c.

God expects us to put self first

8.___

How much do we owe to Jesus?

a.

We owe just our tithe

b.

We owe half of what we own

c.

We owe everything to Him

9.___ What did the people invited to the
Wedding NOT say?
a.

I am too busy

b.

My wife doesn’t want to come

c.

I am on my way right now

10.___ Who are the only people who will
be in Heaven?
a.

Those who gave a lot of money to
the church

b.

Those who surrendered all to Jesus
and let Him change them

c.

Those who worked hard doing
things for the church
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Lesson #8: “JESUS’ VINEYARD STORIES”

True or False: For each statement, circle True or False.
True False
True False
True False
True False
True False

1. Branches can bear fruit even if broken off.
2. A Vineyard is a place to grow wheat.
3. The Husbandmen welcomed the Owner’s Son.
4. Jesus wants us to bear fruit of love and obedience.
5. God does not want sour grapes from His Vineyard.
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Carefully read each question
and then write the letter of the correct answer in the blank.
6.___ Why did the Householder hire
people?
a.

To build a house

b.

To dig a ditch

c.

To work in His Vineyard

1.___

What is a Vineyard used for?

a.

To have picnics in

b.

To grow Wheat for bread

c.

To grow Grapes on Grapevines

2.___

To bear fruit a branch must:

a.

Get lots of rain and sunshine

b.

Be connected to the Vine

c.

Be broken off

3.___

Who is the Vine?

8.___ What did the husbandmen do to the
Owner’s Son?

a.

The Church is the Vine

a.

They made a party for Him

b.

Jesus is the Branch, we are the Vine.

b.

They gave Him the fruits

c.

They cast Him out and killed Him

c.

Jesus is the Vine, we are the
branches

4.___ What did the owner of the Vineyard
want?
a.
b.

He wanted to kill the husbandmen
He wanted The fruits that belonged
to Him

c.

He wanted to tear up the vines

5.___

Wild Grapes:

a.

Are sour and useless

b.

Are the same as tame grapes

c.

Are sweeter than tame grapes

7.___ What was special about the 11th
hour workers?
a.

They were thankful for the chance to
work

b.

They didn’t want to work

c.

They didn’t know how to work

9.___ Did this prophecy-parable come
true?
a.

No, it was just a story

b.

Yes, they cast Jesus out and killed
Him

c.

Yes, the Priests were cast out and
killed

10.___ What was the ‘Wall’ God put around
the Vineyard?
a.

The Temple court

b.

A Wooden fence

c.

His Ten Commandment Law
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Bible Lesson #9: “JESUS’ STORIES OF LOVE”

Read each question carefully, and then write T (true) or F (false)
on the line next to the sentence.
1.___The Son wanted to leave his
good home.

6.___The Samaritan beat and
robbed the man.

2.___The Son wanted to leave his
cruel Father.

7.___The Samaritan paid the man’s
bill

3.___His Brother was happy when
he returned.

8.___Our Neighbor is anyone who
needs our help.

4.___The Son used his money
wisely.

9.___The Father was watching for
the boy to return.

5.___When he was out of money his
friends left him.

10.___The Father scolded the boy.
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Fill in the Blanks:
1. Thou shalt _____________ the Lord thy _____________________ with
__________ thy _______________, and with all thy _______________,
and with ____________ thy __________________, and with ___________ thy
_________________.

2. And went to him, and ___________________ up his wounds, pouring in
__________ and __________________, and __________ him on his own
___________________, and brought him to an ___________, and took
_______________ of him.

3. But when he was yet a _______________ way off, his ________________
saw ___________, and had compassion, and ____________, and
____________ on his neck, and ____________________ him.”

4.

Father, I have _________________against _______________, and before

________________, And am no more _________________ to be called thy
_____________: make me as one of thy hired ____________________.

5. This thy _____________________ was ______________, and is
______________ again; and was _______________, and is ______________.
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Lesson #10: “JESUS, THE ‘WORD’ OF GOD”
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Lesson #11: “JESUS IS COMING AGAIN!”

“For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers,
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false
accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, Traitors, heady, highminded,
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; Having a form of godliness, but denying the
power thereof: from such turn away.” 2 Timothy 3:2-5
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Read each question carefully, and then write T (true) or F (false)
on the line next to the sentence.
1.___

Before Jesus comes everyone will become Christians.

2.___

The Last Days will be like the days before the Flood.

3.___

The Evil Servant said his Lord would never come.

4.___

Enoch prophesied about Jesus’ Second Coming.

5.___

The Faithful in the Last Days will be loved by all.

6.___

Angels will protect God’s faithful people.

7.___

Satan will fool most of the people on earth.

8.___

No man can serve two masters.

9.___

No one is to make himself a boss over God’s people.

10.___

The power to overcome sin comes from Jesus.
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Lesson #12: “JESUS IS COMING AGAIN-THE REAL AND THE COUNTERFIET”

True or False: For each statement, circle True or False.
True False 1. Many people want to believe pleasing fables.
True False 2. To not be fooled we need to study all the false ideas.
True False 3. Those who study God’s Word for themselves will not be fooled.
True False 4. When Jesus comes every eye will see Him.
True False 5. Jesus will not walk around on earth when He comes the Second Time.
True False 6. Only a few angels will be with Jesus.
True False 7. The wicked will be destroyed by Jesus’ brightness.
True False 8. God’s faithful people will meet Jesus in the air.
True False 9. When Jesus comes He will appear on Television.
True False 10. When Jesus comes the dead in Christ will rise.

Cross off the Wrong Word
Satan will try to make every one think he is JESUS AN ANGEL.
Satan appearing as Jesus will happen BEFORE

AFTER Jesus really comes.

Satan will tell people that God Changed His LAW ADDRESS.
Satan wants to force everyone to BREAK KEEP the true Sabbath.
After Jesus’ real Coming no people are left ALIVE

DEAD on earth.
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Lesson #13: “JESUS OUR SAVIOUR”

On a hill far away stood an old rugged cross,
The emblem of suffering and shame;
And I love that old cross where the dearest and best
For a world of lost sinners was slain.
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Fill in the Blanks:
Isaiah 53:3-5 “He is despised and rejected of m__n; a m__n of
s__rr__ws, and acquainted w__th g__ief: and we h__d as it
were o__r f__c__s from H__m; He was despised, and we
esteemed H__m n__t. 4 Surely He h__th borne o__r grie__s,
and carried our s__rr__ws: y__t we did esteem Him
str__cken, smitten of G__d, and afflicted. 5 But He was
wo__nded f__r our transgressions, He was
brui__ed for our iniquities: t__e chastisement of our peace
was upon H__m; and with His str__pes we are heal__d.”

